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Object in View.

Washxoton, July 20. Senator Morgan,
e
of Alabama, has introduced a
bill. The preamble recites that silver
is rapidly appoachiug the price of gold,
and that there is no provision under the
present law for the coinage of standard
silver dollars by the government of the
United States when silver
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this account the bill provides for
the free coinage of standard dollars in
gold or silver. The bill, except its preamble, is the bill passed by the senate a
few weeks ago.
London, July 26. Chaplin, minister of
agriculture, delivered an address at Lincoln agricultural hall,
lie said the
rise in prices of agricultultural products is due to the advance in the price
of silver, consequent in the passage of
the silver bill by tho I'nited States congress.
In
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Washington, July 20. The New Mexico private land claims bill will probably
be heard from in a day or two. It will
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be called up in the morning hour ut tho
earliest opportunity by Senator Edmunds.
The sundry civil and Indian appropriation bill have monopolized both the
morning hour and nearly all other hours
in the senate for the past ten days. This
has prevented the further consideration
of the private land claims bill.
The Indian appropriation bill having
been passed it is likely final action on the
laud court measure will be taken by the
senate on Monday.

THE ARID LAND ACT.
Western Members Conlldent. Thut They
Will Win In Conference.

Washington, July 20. The western
senators and representatives attach very
little significance to the refusal of the
house to accept the senate amendment to
the sundry civil bill repealing tho arid
land act of 1888. They say such a course
is usual with reference to important
amendments, and they were expecting
nothing less. The matter will be referred
to a conference committee of two houses,
and the western men are confident that
they will triumph in the end.
There have been some inquiries as to
whether the amendment makes valid all
entries made since 1888 in the arid region
for irrigation. It does not,! but Senator Teller says the steps will be taken to this end
soon, and there is little. doubt that it can
be accomplished, if the Senate amendment now under cosideration is agreed
to.
The advisability of extending legislation so as to validate these entries was
discussed by the Western Senators, but
they considered it of more importance to
get the obnoxious laws repealed, and
though simpler, they made tho amendment so as to be sure that it was to pass
fnd concluded not to burden it with other
propositions. If the amendment goes
through there will be compartively little
difficulty in getting the other matter
through.
Opposition to the Election Kill.
Atlanta, Ga., July 20. A public
meeting was held at the chamber of commerce yesterday. Resolutions protesting
against the passage of the election bill
were passed.
The resolutions ignored the proposed
boycott against northern trademen.

It is reported that the line of telegraph
from Iteming to I'ulomas is to be erected
at once, and that active construction on
the railroad will soon follow.
A petition to congress, asking that the
land court bill be passed, is being circulated about Las Vegas and receiving a good
many signatures from the best and most
useful of her citizens.
Tho delay in starting up samplim;
works at Iteming, Sir. I'.auman says, is
mamlv duo to the two railroads, which
up to date have not yet given their consent to sampling in truusit.
The old salt sea suilors resident in this
community predict, from the appearance
of the moon, that this lunar month will
bo productive of a heavy rainfall all over
this country. Optic.
The following beautiful lines are
as appropriate to tho season:
"Jim Aiker Ginger is my name, I have a
way that's takin' ; I'm oft reclining in the
s
lap, of Dear Miss lielle A. Aiken."
Rustier.
Prizes to the amount of $?Vi will be offered in the fireman's tournament during
the territorial fair. Professional runners
will be barred, no one but the actual
members of the hose teams will be allowed to participate.
Raton note: The fence company shipped this morning two satnplo lois of pine
back east to asceitatn the kind of ending
machinery required to work thorn. They
are as fine timber as you ever looked at,
and are said to be only average specimens.
A fair estimate of sheep sold in New
Mexico and Arizona (hiring the last thirty
days reaches the enormous number of
150,000 head. They were sold t an
average of if 2 per head, therefore the sum
of money realized for mutton and put into
circulation is $300,000.
Julio Urtado, living at San .Miguel, was
on Saturday visited by parties who cut
his fences and forced his son to assist in
the destruction. The next night the
ranch of Julian Sandoval was visited by
unknown parties who cut down his fruit
trees and fences and destroyed his garden
truck.
Kingston Shaft: More capitalists arrived; plenty of rain; water works reof ore awaiting
paired ; eleven
transportation to the railroad ; 4th of J uly
has genie over forayear; uextexcitiment,
the election ; baby crop holds its own ;
mines producing regularly, and everybody emploved. .s'nw kick", you kickers,
..
kick!
Latt Sunday the Jflossburg anil Stark-vill- e
foot ball clubs played a match game
at Trinidad, in w hich tho lllossu'irg bnvs
defeated the Starkville.-- by 2 to I. The
game was for $100 a side and 00 per cent
of the gate receipts to the winners. A
large crowd witnessed ti e game and considerable betting was done, tho Ltlossburg
boys scooping in about if 1,000. Raton
Reporter.
Chas. Kitchen, of Omaha, Neb., one of
the proprietors of the old Exchange hotel,
(Kitchen Bros.,) years ago, is in town.
He expects to have tho body of his
brother, John Kitchen, who died in tho
early sixties, exhumed and taken to
Omaha for reinterment.
The Kitchen
Bros, were the life of this country in the
and
did
much
toward
its adearly days
vancement and progress. Optic.
Monday, J. J. Arrington, of DurangD,
commenced carrying tho mail between
Durango and Jewctt as
under Pease. Mr. Arrington was at Aztec
Monday and informed tho Index that he
will immediately put on a fine line of
stages and good stock, with which, and
cheap fares and fast time, ho is confident
he can work up a paying business, even
if the mail contract is at a very low figure.
San Juan Index.
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Colorado's l'opiilatiom
Denver, July 20. The two census supervisors for Colorado have so iar completed their work as to be able to announce
tbat the population of the state will be
very close to 400,000. The three largest
cities in the state outside of Denver are as
follws: Pueblo, 27,455; Leaville, 18,305;
Colorado Springs, 11,200. 1'ueblo lays
claim to the honor of being the only city
in America which has doubled her population in two years, the return in 1888
giving that city 13,500.
Dividing their Lands.
The New Mexican is informed that the
government has at last decided to allot to
the Jicarilla Apache Indians their lands
in severalty and J. II. Kan kin, of Lawrence, Kas., is now in northern Rio Arriba county superintending the work of
allotment.
The land in question butts on the east
end of the Ute reservation in southern
Colorado and extends to a point a few
miles west of Chama, embracing 416,000
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Santa Fe,

Dyspepsia

Makes tlin lives uf many people iiiiieraMo,
and often leails to
Distress
after eatinir, smir stomach, siek lieailaehc,
'
of
loss
all gone"
heartburn,
appctiUvifaiiit,
feeling, bad taste, coated timpiie, ami Irregu- of
ll:e
,
bowels, an;
laiity
FJlStreSS some of Hie more cuinmim
symptoms, liyspepsia, docs
AftGf
..
not get well of itself. It
requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Harsa-parill- a,
which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates Hie digestion, create u
food appetite, anil py urns
Cj-.- k
ovi Teeming lie local symji-tom- s
removes Hie sympa
thetic effects (if tlie disease, banishes the
headache, anil refreshes the tired minU.
" 1 have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but littlo appetite, and what I did eat
distressed me, or did mo
ii
lu ail lKmr
litI() gU(Kli
after eating I would expee
rience, a faintness, or tired,
feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouI
business,
was
ble, think,
aggravated by my
which is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a
room with fresh paint. I.ast.
spring I took Hood's Sarsa-rillIt did me an
took three, bottles,
It gave mo an
immense, amount of good
appetite, and my fond relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced "
Ueoihie A. Page, Watertown, Mass.
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The following appointments were made
N.
SANTA FK,
by the governor this morning:
John W. Terry, of Socorro, as trustee
LentralTf Loca'eo.
of the school of mines, in place of I. S.
tniirelj Milted.
deceased.
Tiffany,
$9 per
Adna Lamson, of Socorro, as member TERMS
of the bureau of immigration, in place of
Rates
by the week
Special
John W. Terry, resigned.
The appointment of Mr. Terry was not

long tiim-

1373.
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Letter LlHt
Mexico Neutral In the Quarrel.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
Hkiuin, July 20. Dispatches from the
ut Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
city of Mexico state that the Mexican thepostollice
1S!I0.
the week ending July
If not
government will maintain a neutral atti- called for within
two weeks will be sent to
tude in the disputes between the Central
dead
ollice
the
at
letter
Washington :
American republics; also, that the United
AlhriKht, Fn-i- l
l.ynn, O E
States and Mexico will offer to act as AraEiiin,
Marl Inez y Puilin,

JOBBER Of

NO. 132

Socorro members!
. .
.
of tin; school of
of
acres
land, and all who havo no famil- mines and by many pre:inin(
ciuens,
ies who are IS years and over will yet but. is particularly annropriab; on ftccoiint
and
IS
those
under
net forty of tho largo business knowledge and ex- -'
eighty acres,
a 'res. The allotments come tinder the perience which be pwsses, ami which
Uws of 1887, and upon request of the In- will be of special service during the erec-- '
WASHINGTON NOTES.
dians this division is made. Tim Indians tion of the building and the organization
are pjrmitted to make their own selec-tiou- of the institution.
(.. It is underWashington-- , .ruly
which is usually done with little
Mr. Larnson is well known m an active
stood that Senators Spooner and I Ioar of iriction. The residue, whou the Indians
representative of tlio mining industry of;
the senate committee on priviles and elec- agree and see proper to dispose of it, is to New
Mexico, and will creditably repre- tions, who were charged with the work of be sold back to the government and after- sent the county of Socorro, whose chief
finhave
election
the
Dill,
Lodge
ward thrown open to settlers.
revising
interests are connected with mines. He;
ished their measure and sent it to the
has been particularly prominent in the
printer.
ol mineral exhibits on
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
arrangement
The Indian appropriation bill was revarious occasions, and his experience and
ported to the senate and all amendments
in
talent
this respect will bo especially
Charles G. Webb, rnshior First Naagreed to by committee of the w hole, were tional
valuable when tho bureau of immigration
closed
Ivus..
has
bank,
Stafford,
just
concurred in, and the bill passed.
a 140,000 cattle deal with Knglo, N. M., is able to arrange for a permanent exhi- bilion of tho products of the territory.
parties.
'
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n sound about those Re-

publican league resolutions adopted yesterday. New Mexico and statehood are
ail

'''t.

Let the friends of the public schools
who have
now crow. Those sore-head- s
had the iloor for a few months can crawl
into their holes.
Unity, harmony, organization, standing shoulder to shoulder, will carry the
day for the Republicans of New Mexico
at the coming elections.
On; friends, the enemy, are getting

Insertions In "Hound About Town" column 26 alarmed. They have good cause to be.
cents a Hue, each insertion,
will be their portion on the 4th of
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion Defeat
and Scents per line each subsequent insertion. November next. So it is written.
Legal advertising H per inch per day lor tirst
six insertions, 76 cents per Inch per day for next
six Insertions, 50 cents per day for subseiueut
Di.ec
insertions.
ity has already astonished the
All contracts and bills for advertising payable world with its
wonders, but the half has
monthly.
not yet been revealed. The Pullmans
All oommanicatious Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and and Westinghouses are said to be in conaddress not for publication but as an evidence trol of an invention that will revolutionize
of good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should the present method of railway transit, an
Naw Mexican Friutinn Oo.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico. appliance whereby all trains are moved,

trr

e
n-ThNew Mexican is the oldest news-pipe- r
in New Mexico. It is sent to everv Post
omce in the Territory and has a large and growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the southwest

SATURDAY. JULY 26.

Constitutional Convention Call.
nas, N. M.,
June, 15, ISi'O.)

Los Li

with double the present rapidity, by

Judge Newcomh struck the key-not- e
of the coming campaign in his address
before the Republican league yesterday
when he said the next election will solve
the question whether New Mexico shall
be admitted as a state or remain a terri-

has dono so much toward its successful
its president.
career, should be
The Ni;w Mexican is especially gratified
at the resolutions passed unanimously by
that large body of influential citizens on
The Republicans of
yesterday.
following the example of the Republicans all over this broad country,
from the waves of the Atlantic te the
waves of the Pacific, from the waves of
the great lakes to the waves of the gulf of
Mexico, are ulways courageous and strong
in expressing their sentiments. The Republicans who assembled here yesterday
hailed from all sections of New Mexico ;
from the grassy plains of Colfax to the
silver hills of Grant, from the rolling
prairies of the Pecos to the heavily timbered Zuni mountaini ; they with one
voice proclaimed and asserted, that the
Republicans of New Mexico, individually
and collectively, approved and indorsed
the administration of President Harrison ;
legislation in
approved the recent
favor of silver by a Republican
favored strongly and unecongress;
American
to
quivocally protection
industries and the passage of the
McKinley bill ; condemned the passage of
the alien land bill, passed under a Democratic administration, that keeps foreign
capital out of New Mexico ; demanded of
congress the repeal of the law of October
2, 1888, also passed by a Democratic house
and approved by a Democratic president,
that prevents settlers from settling in the
arid regions and obtaining title to their
claims ; condemn the present delegate
Antonio Joseph, for gross neglect of duty
and inefficiency ; demand full and fair and
just elections and an honest count ; call
upon congress for the speedy passage of a
law providing for the settlement of our
Spanish and Mexican grants and land
titles : speak in the strongest and most
fervent language in favor of public schools,
free American public schools, and univer
sal education and call upon the people to
send friends of the public school system
only to the legislature ; indorse the action
of congress in granting liberal pensions to
the soldiers of the late war; condemn the
Perkins bill as an unwarranted attempt
to interfere with New Mexico's local af
fairs ; fully approve the September consti
tution and call upon the people to ratify
the same in the coming elections.
The action of yesterday's convention is
one of which not only the Republicans of
New Mexico, but in fact all good, lawabiding and patriotic citizens, may well
be proud. A spirit of progress, advancement, manhood, honesty and independ
ence was manifested, that augurs well for
the future of the territory and shows
plainly and beyond peradventure that the
people of New Mexico are ready and fully
qualified for self government.
The New Mexican congratulates the
Republican party of New Mexico and the
people of the territory upon the success
of the Republican league club movement.
which is proving of great benefit to New
Mexico and will prove of still greater bene
fit in the future.

tory for an indefinite period. The Republican party says New Mexico shall be
In pursuance oi the authority conferred
aduiitted.
conconstitutional
of
the
resolution
a
by
vention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in
THE SAN PEDE0 COPPER MINES.
September, 188ft, 1 hereby call a meeting
The New Mexican, again calls attenof said convention to be held at the territorial capital in Santa Fe, N. M., on the tion to the exhaustive, able and correct
18th day of August, 181)0, at 10 o'clock in
reports of Prof. M. F. Cazin, and
J. Francisco Chavez,
the forenoon.
President of the Const'al. Con. of Captain John Daniell well and
favorably known as a mining engineers of
experience, honesty and learning, on the
Di rinq the Democratic administration,
copper and other mines of the San Pedro
from 1885 to 188ft, the expenses of the Copper company located in Santa Fe
territorial prison amounted to $5 ,000 per county, and published in this issue in anannum. During the first year under a other column. These reports are published by the Ni:v Mexican at great expense
Republican regime, from March 4, 1881),
for no other purpose and with no
and
to March 4, 1800, the expenses, with the other
renumeration,than the one of bene
same number of prisoners, were $20,000. fitting the mining interests ot this county
It is plain to any person who can read and the general prosperity of the terriand understand that the management tory.
In this as in all other cases, w herever
under the Democratic administration was
whenever possible to advance the inand
a
dishonest, and the management under
terests of any part of New Mexico, the
is honest.
Republican administration
New Mexicam will be found in the front
all.
is
That
rank, sparing neither work, expense or
timfi to accomolish eood for the territory,
During three and a halt years oi me any of itB industries, or any part thereof,
Ross boodle administration of the ternTHE PAUSTIN 0ETIZ MUBDER.
received
was
torial penitentiary there
Whiteman will preside at the
the
Judge
feeding
from the labor of convicts and
term of the district court. That
coming
of
sum
the
of United States prisoners
the case the New Mexican takes
months being
$7,500. During the first twelve
occasion to remind his honor that a foul
of the present Republican administration and dastardly murder, namely the mur
from March 4 1880, to March 4 ISftO, der of Faustin Ortiz, was committed in
The New
of this town a few months ago.
(there being about the same number
Mexican further takes occasion to say,
prisoners in the institution year per year, that the peace officers of the county have
from 1885 to 1800) there was received the so far made no perceptible or successful
amount of $8,000, from the same source. effort for the detection of the person or
who committed this foul crime,
Facts ar- - facts and these facts moan that persons
Mexican therefore is of the
New
The
the present administration of the territhat the judge should specially
opinion,
torial prison is honest and economical instruct the grand jury at the coming
and efficient, and that the Democratic term of court in this matter as to its duty
Ross was and power; that his honor should select
administration under
a foreman of that body who will do his
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
duty fearlessly under his oath and as an
honest and law abiding citizen should,
not
The people of New Mexico must
The good name of the people of
adminforget that under the Ross boodle
and of this county and the cause
istration, from 1883 to 1S80, when this of honest and just government demand
of the
territory was cursed with corrupt judges that the officers of the law and
make
and
court
court
the
jury
grand
territorial
coming
and dishonest federal and
effort for the detection of
possible
every
courts
the
of
running
officials, the cost
the perpetrators of the horrible crime,
was $160,000 per year ; the people must
It should be demonstrated, that the day
not forget that, owing to wise and bene is past, when such deeds can be commit
ftcial legislation passed by a Republican ted without detection and without pun
legislature over the veto of that boodle ishment.
o

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant et Bant
Fe, has added largely tc
hl( stock of

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

GEO. C. I'KESTO.V,
Attornev at Law. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business, utrnsted to him. Will
practice lu all courts ot the territory.
RALPH K. TWIXCHELL,
Attorney at Law Hplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
r.ew Aiexicu.
MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
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The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Modern Tlmea,
More Than 700 In Use In All Parta of the
World.

Warranty Deeds Given.
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A WEAK MAN

PELTON WATER MOTORS.
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horse power.
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Great Australian Oneqaaled for all kinds of light running
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EOGS FOR HATCHING.
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Republican party in the coming elections
of New Mexico were systematically and can not be doubted. It has
already been
constantly robbed by corrupt iudges and very effective in the matter of orgaaizing
the Republican voters of New Mexico into
dishonest court officials.
compact and useful working clubs, and
Ths movement in favor of a law pro- will within the next two months no doubt
was but
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WILLIAM WHITE,

Depnty Surveyor and TJ. 8. Deputy Mineral
ourveyur.
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land grants. Otnces in K.irscnuer am i., wx.uuu
floor, Santa Fe. N. M
O, 8.
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CONWAY, POSKY ft HAWKINS,
Attorney ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts ol the territory
E. A. FISKK,
,
- anA rw.Bali at. Tjiw. P. n. Rot
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme aud
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special at- CLOSE FIGURING!
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MODERN METHODS!
F. W. ULAWUT.
T. B. CATRON.
J. H. KNAEBEL.
SKILLED MECHANICS!
CATRON, KNAKBEL ft CLANCY,
AttomeTi at Law and Solicitors in Chancery.
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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HENRY
WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
court ol the territory. Prompt attention given
to all basmess in crusted to nis care.
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SAN FRANCISCO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
In the Sena Bntldiuff, Palace Avenue.

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty,
KUWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Second National Bank.

In his line wenld do well
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the mine captain stopped
every
A man who has practiced medicine for
is faulted to a limited extent.
face showing second class ore, because north and south. When the fault was acres owned by the Santa Fe Copper 40
years, otiidit to know salt lrom sugar;
From the workings done in the fissure he knew that to take it in would only encountered, one would expect that the company are such, that, by analogy, tfi
read what he says :
vein and around it the following facts are involve an expenditure without a return, incline shaft would be continued beyond expectation is indeed well jnstihed tfi
to
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 10, 1887.
:
this fact alone is responsible for the it determine the position of vLe ore there will be successively developed
Two Expert Keports on the Santa Pe evident
Messrs. F. ,. Cheney & Co. Gentle1.
When in the direction of the main comparatively ooor show the mine makes body. Instead of this the extension of very lanre and a very well paying min
incline the workings had penetrated the tt present, as far as immediate production the incline was carried smith in the fault orneveral of them, if onlv foronce and fin men : I have been in the general pracCopper Company's Property
or fissure. It is scarcely to be expected ally some kind of justice be done to the tice of medicine for most 40 years, and
hssure vein as well as its adjoining min of high grade ore is concerned.
Both Favorable.
would say that in all my practice and exeralized coating in the dolomite, then the
When low grade ore pays its own way that the ore body will occur again in the property by its operators. Very respec
have never teen a preparation
same
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lorward,
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cost,
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margin
Prof. F. M. F, Cazin'8 Flattering Review-H- e
that I could prescribe with as much conF. M. F. Cazin,
ore stratum, but in the hanging wail there- petent mine captain can take it in, devel- marked. It will be shifted north or south,
fidence
of
I
success as I can Hail's Catarrh
I
should
judge, but have no dubt of its
Consulting and Mining Engineer
Takes Issue with Mr. Haymes
of, and it dues now stand in such hanging op without expenditure and find the lenmanufactured by you. Have precontinuation beyond the fault. (As to
Cure,
I
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ticular
where
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consequence
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wail,
they
and Capt, John Daniell.
scribed it a great many times and its ef
to sink a blind shaft
ed Capt.
The question as to capacity and loca- the fault being a fissure vein, in one
fect is wonderful, and would say in con
of the main incline, tion of a lance concentration plant should sense, yes, and opposite the ore bodies
lowest
near
the
L.
of
Mr.
point
the
Spiegel
courtesy
Through
clusion that I have vet to find a case of
location of which I marked on the be decided only after a very careful study there will, no doutt, be found ore in it,
the
of
the
berg, one of the local directors
catarrh that it would not cure, if they
in the wav of copmap submitted with this report as "pros on the premises. By all that I know but as a permanency
would take it according to directions.
Santa Fe Copper company, the NewM
per production, no".) Mr. McLaughlin
pect shaft." If continued for the distance and have seen, a large concentration has
ours truly, L. L. Goasucir, M. v.,
commenced sinking and found ore,
ican is enabled to present the following of the fault, this shaft will uncover the plant near the mouth of the mine and
1
some quite rich beyond tho fault. It will R K A A RLE PARAGRAPHS.
Office, 215 Summit St.
report of experts on the condition of the continuation of the bed 'ed ore deposits near the present furnaces would al not take
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judge on the prospects of the Santa Fe fissure vein and its mineral
And, near the furnaces a smaller moveable area. In this there is good ore, and the once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
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"Did you enjoy your yachting trip' Misg
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Amid great enthusiasm the convention
was then adjourned sine die.
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The ilelt'i.'utcs to the second annual convention, New Mexico Republican League,
continued in session at the court house
yesterday evening till t o'clock. Following the election of officers, given in last
evening's New Mexican, the following
named executive committeemen were appointed by the various county delegations:
M. S. Otero, Bernalillo; Juan Santistevan,
Taos K. S. Van l'atten, Dona Ana ;
Romero, Jan Miguel; Thos. B.
Catron, Santa le ; C. B. Eddy, Eddy ;
C. 1.. l'earman, Lincoln; J. A. Jrwin,
Chavez; J. U. Kello, San Juan; V. O.
Blood, Socorro ; J . I). McUrath, Mora ;
J. W. Dwyer, Colfax ; W. A. Leonard,
Grunt; J. Frank Chavez, Valencia;!. D.
Burns, Rio Arriba ; A. M. Story, Sierra.
The appended resolution was offered by
Major Call'rey and adopted amid a shout
of approval:
Resolved, That the signal and indomitable services rendred in the interests of
the Republican league by the Hon. A. L.
Morrison, president of the New Mexico
Republican league during the past year,
meets not oulyourappreciation, butelicits
our warmest admiration and approbation ;
through his action he has supplemented
the high opinion heretofore entertained
for him by our body, and we deem it a
duty, us it is a pleasure, to commend and
applaud the honorable gentlemen for his
invaluable services so generously and
effectively rendered.
The following offered by Hon. Jayuo A.
Whitmore was adopted :
Vhereas, An all wise providence has
seen fit to remove from our midst, in the
height of his usefulness as a citizen and
member of society, Hon. 1. S. Tiffany, of
Socorro, N. M. Therefore be it
Resolved, By this convention that in
the death of Mr. Tiffany the territory has
lost one of its most valued citizens, society, one of its brightest ornaments and
the profession to which he belonged one
of its most learned members. Mr. Tiffany
was a conscientious man, true to his
friends, his party and his country. He
never Bhirked or refused a public or private duty and iu every walk of life was
ever to'be found on the side of honesty,
justice and truth.
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be &ent the widow and family of the
deceased and spread upon the minutes of
this convention
Hon. T. b. Catron offered the appended resjliitiou which was adopted:
W'.iereis, Since the last general convention of the Republican league of this
Jesus M.
territory, our 1st
i'erea, has departed this life and lias been
taken from us, his family and friends;
and
Whereas, Said deceased was a man of
unimpeachable integrity, character, and
standing, beloved by hisjfaruily, regretted
by his friends and devoted to the principles of the Republican party.
Therefore, be it Resolved, That we
the loss of our late
Jesus M. i'erea, to the territory and the
Republican party, and we condole with
his family and extend them our most
sincere sympathies in thoir sad bereavement.
On motion the chair appointed Col. A.
J. Fountain, B. M. Read and R. E.
Twitchell a committee to draft resolutions
on the death of Col. VV. W. Griffin.
On motion of Mr. Catron, Albuquenjue
was selected as the place for holding the
next annual convention, and
i. V. Meylert made a short address extending the hospitality of Albucmerqueans
to the league delegates.
The following hour was devoted to
stirring addresses being
made by Hon. E. is. Stover, Gov. J rince,
Hon. M. S. Otero, Hon. E. A. Fiske
Judge S. B. Newcomb and B. M. Read,
esq.
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A., T. & S. F. Railway for all

points east and south.
PKESC01T JUNCTION-I'rese- ctt
i Arizona
Central railway, lor tort Whipple aud Prescott.
BARHTOW California Southern railway for I.os
AnRelei, San Diego and other stutht in California points.
MOJAVK
outhern Pacific for Fan Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
li made by sleeping car pasFcugers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
ban 1) lego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

No change

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peacb
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Having completed a good day's work
the delegates reassembled in the evening
at the Hotel Capital hall, and there, from
0 to 12 o'clock, enjoyed a veritable "feast
of reason and flow of soul." The St.
Francis band was on hand to supply good
covers were laid and
music. Eiebty-fiv- e
the supper prepared by Mr. Davis, of the
Alamo, was enjoyed.
Judge Morrison served as toast master,
and he was never in a happier vein than
when he rapped for order and after some
appropriate remarks called off the first toast
of the evening, "The President of the
l nited States.
Judge S.B.Axtell respon
ded. After his own characteristic style he
made a most interesting review of the char
acters of the several presidents, and his
personal recollections of Jackson's campaign, and of the mannerisms and chief
traits ofthose who followed, was intensely
entertaining.
"The future state of rsew Mexico" was
responded to by Hon. T. B.Catron.
That gentleman was greeted with a
He
burst of applause.
reviewed
at length
several
the
attempts
which iew Mexico's people have so earnestly made to secure admission into the
union, and he quoted from the record to
show that in each instance the Democratic party had brought its every influence to bear toward the defeat of this
strike for American independance in New
Mexico. He said the key note of the ponding campaign is the admission of New
Mexico as a state, and that there is no
question as to the result ; there can be no
such thing as fail where such vital interests are at stake.
Gov. l'rince made an eloquent and pa
thetic address in response to the toast
The memory of Abraham Lincoln." He
spoke of the martyred president as the
lather of the regenerated republic through
whom came to the people thote precious
boons "free speech, free press, free soil
and free men."
Capt. John V. Hyland made a
sincere tain on tne toast, 1 lie veterans of the War for the Un
Mr. Jose Segura responded
ion."
n
to the toast, "Our
fellow citizens," speaking of their progress
and commending in their behalf the position of the Republican party on the public school question. Major Caffrey cre
ated much merriment by the manner in
which he talked of "the Republican press
of New Mexico," and spoke of its "pleas
ure, profit and power."
At intervals there was music and liquid
refreshment and good fellowship pre
vailed on every hand. The festivity
ceased at midnight with a song and chorus,
Star Spangled Banner." led by Mr.
Hie
R. E. Twitchell, followed by three cheers
and a tiger for the state of New Mexico.
Spanish-America-

Fresh vegetables anil fruits rpcpiveil
daily at Emmert's.
Fine cigars and tobacco at Bishop's.
And bunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the

Stop Off at Flagstaff

magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountain!: or visit the ancient ruins of tbe

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D. B. Robinson, General Manager.
W. A. EifBELL, Gen. Pass. Agt
F. T.

Bibkt, Gen.

h.

Agt., Albnquerqne,
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CHURCH NOTICES.
Services at the M. E. church
at the usual hours, 11 a. m. and 8 p.
m. The pastor will occupy the pulpit.
Sabbath school at 10 a. m. A welcome
to the public. In tbe evening of August
3, the regular union temperance meeting

will bo held in tho M. E. church. Au
interesting and profitable service is being
Everybody remember tho
arranged.
time and come.
At the Presbyterian church on July
27:-- Sunday school at !:43; morning
and evening services of the church at 11
All who do not
and S, respectively.
regularly worship elsewhere in Santa Ve
are cordially invited tp this church. Tho
seats are open to all who please to come.
for
Rev. E. W. Meany leaves
Cerrillos, where he will hold services tomorrow. Gov. Princo will road the service at the church of the Holy Faith.

hills clad with evergreens, aud'find your- sen among uie llgius ana tne inrouga oi
the plaza in time to enjoy the concert by
the military baud.
Railroad accidents always come in
groups. Another disastrous wreck oc-- ;
curred this fornoon ou the A., T. & S. F.
between Glorieta and Laray. A passen-- !
per and freight train colliding, resulted in
the death of one of the engineers, and the
fireman on the freight train t as buried
under two cars of coal.

J, L. VAN AESDELL & CO,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Ill

HACKS

f.

AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TEATNS.

'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Ofllce, SANTA FE, N.

Suit mackerel, white fish, sliced ham,
bologna and breakfast bacon at Bishop's.

M.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.

After all, the way to know the real
merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla, is to try it
John McCuilough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
yourself. Be sure to get Hood's.
Try those fine candies at Bishop's.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-- I
Absolutely Pure.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo- - loon.
A Cream of tartar baiting; pcuvder.
rado saloon.
at
Emmert's.
teas
those
fine
Try
ingest or all in leavening ti en(in. c. o.
Government report, Aug. 17, lssi1.
Spring chickens at Emmert's.

Board and Care for

POWDER

Ronil

at the Most Jteasonnble liatoa.

SAT URDAY SMALL TALK.

FACTS

FROM A FARMER.

Mrs. E. A. Fiske and gir baby are get- ting on famously.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Clancy and friends
will return home from the Pecos
row.
Gov. L. Braudford Prince loaves to
morrow night for a short visit to Silver
City.
Mrs. Robert Harvey and children are
on the upper Pecos, the guests of Mrs. J.
W. Cooper.
Mrs. R. J. Palen, who has so long been
ill, was well enough yesterday to enjoy a
short drive.
Mrs. John Symington is enjoying the
sea baths at Santa Cruz, Cal., and will be
absent about a month.
The Misses Staab and their three
younger brothers will return home this
evening from the Pecos.
Mr. Louis Ilfeld arrives from Albuon a visit to his family,
querque
which is passing the summer here.
Dr. E. W. L'Engle is very low and is
not expected to live long. l ie has been
removed to his home from St. Vincent's
hospital.
Major Elderkin, chief commissary of
subsistance, division of the Pacific, is
daily expected to pay an official visit to
Fort Marcy.
Mrs. E. J. McLean, well known and
popular in Santa Fe, is in the city from
Albuquerque on a visit to her sister, Mr.
R. J. Palon.
Hon. (J. W. Lane aud wife wiir'return
to Las Vegas during the coming week.
They have enjoyed their visit to Santa
Fe greatly.
Mr. Ralph Halloran and his interesting
family are here from Albuquerque to
spend the heated term. They have quarters at Col. Fisher's residence.
A. L. Cristy, the very efficient and popular clerk of the 3d judicial district court
and his very pretty aud charming bride,
are at the Palace hotel on their wedding
trip.
Miss Cornelia Henry, nie:e of Governor and Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, arrived last night from the east and will be
a visitor at the executive residence during the summer.
Miss Kellogg, of Keokuk, Iowa, the talented daughter of Mrs. Sarah Winter Kellogg, not unknown as a woman of fine
literary attainments, is visiting Rev. E. W.
Meany's family.
Major Wm. Caffrey, editor of the Linfor his home
coln Leader, leaves
at White Oaks. There are few men who
get more real fun out of life than this
genial gentleman.
Mrs. Goldberg, of New York, and her
two accomplished daughters and Mr. Noa
Ilfeld, from Las Vegas, will arrive to
night and spent some time here, guests of
Hon. Sol. fcpiegelberg.
The banquet given by the Santa Fe Bv
publican club to tbe delegates to the Re
publican club convention last night, and
prepared by Hine Host Davis, of the
Alamo, was a fine affair and greatly en
joyed by all those present.
Capt. J. P. Hyland and accomplished
daughter, Miss Rena, who have been here
enjoying a visit among Santa Fe friends
for their
for the past week, leave
home at Kingston. They will ever be
welcome visitors in the capital city.
Hon. and Mrs. W. T. Thornton and
Miss Maltby returned during the week
from their trip to the Pecos, much re
freshed and greatly pleased. However,
Mr. Thornton is more of a success, sell
ing mines, than he is catching bsh.
Sister Victoria has not yet returned
from Cincinnatti, and report has it that
she is to be relieved of her duties at St.
Vincent's and stationed elsewhere. Ail
Santa Feans will regret her departure if
the rumor should prove to be correct.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J?. Hall, of Albuquer
que, have been in the city during the
past two days and are greatly pleased
with Santa Fe's line climate. Mr. Hall
is the etlicient manager of the Albuquer
que Foundry and was a delegate to the
Republican League convention.
Mrs. Theodore Gowdy, of Kansas City,
and her lather, Gen. israyman, kindly re
membered here by many, write friends to
engage quarters for them m dear, cool,
delightful Santa Fe." They say it is un
bearably hot in Kansas City and they
yearn for the pleasant breezes of Santa
Fe.
Lieut. Van Vliet leaves
for
Fort Bayard, where for a week or more
he will be on duty connected with the
target practice, now in progress at that
post. Thence he goes to Caliiornia, to
compete for a position on the army rifle
team. He is one of the best shots in the
United States army, and has been success
ful in the competition for department and
division medals. He will be absent about
a month.
Mr. E. T.
ebber, of Denver, here a
few days ago on business, has returned
to the Palace, and this time he comes to
remain until September. The climate
here, Mr. Webber says, ought to attract
thousands of summer visitors. He is accompanied by Lis nephew, Mr. E. W.
Judkins, a real estate man in Denver,
and Mrs. Webber and the children have
been wired to come also. These are
pleasant people and will not be long in
making friends in hospitable Santa Fe.
Mr. Geo. F. Kunz, connected with the
great jewelry house of Tiffany & Co., New
York, a celebrated expert in all matters
pertaining to prescious stones and a gentleman very friendly to New Mexico, is
due to arrive here in a few days and will
remain sometime. He had charge of
Tiffany's exhibit at the Paris exposition
among which was a collection of native
New Mexico gems belonging to Mrs.
Price, and which included a specially
choice lot of Santa Fe county turquoise,
cut and in the rough.'
Spring chickens at Bishop's.
The very best creamery butter in town
at Emmert's.
1

Water, Soil and Climate and What they
C ombine to Produce in Santa
County.

lt

is a fact not generally known that
Santa Fe county's prolific valleys are supplying the famous San Luis valley in
Colorado with much of the fruit and vege-

tables consumed by the people there.
Along the line of the D. & R. G, road,
are Alamosa, Antonito, La Jara, Tres
Piedras, Chama and Amargo drawing
nearly all their "green truck" from this
county at the present time. Most of it
comes from the northern part of the
county, from the valleys watered from the
Rio Grande about Espanola, the Santa
Cruz, Pojaque and the Chimayo. Never
have the farmers thereabouts flourished
so well as this season. In tho production
of crops they are fully one month ahead,
as a rule, of even the extreme southern
portion of Colorado's San Luis region,
and they are about two weeks earlier
than Santa Fe with their productions.
Water is plentiful in the localities named,
but land does not go for nothing; it ranges
from 1(30 to $50 per acre. Recently
a Santa Fe man who owns a tract near
Espanola refused an offer of $18,000 for it.
Water gives it value.
P. H. Leese who is here from Espanola
came out of the San Luis valley three
years ago and paid $50 per acre for twelve
he has a bearing orchard
acres.
of 400 trees, and can't begin to supply the
demand for garden vegetables, lie has
on his place Ben Davies apple trees purchased from the Santa Fe nurseries and
set out last November, which this year are
There's no section of
yielding fruit.
country in the world that can beat this
record. Encouraged by Mr. Leese's success, James Curry, of Alamosa, last
season bought forty acres near Espanola,
and has ten acres now in fruit trees. J.
II. Whitely, proprietor of the Ferry
House, Alamosa, bought six acres near
Mr. Leese this spring, seeded it to alfalfa,
and this year it will yield him two crops
of hay. The average yield of alfalfa there
after the second year is five crops per
season.
To-da- y

The very best Patent Flour in the city
at Emmert's.
Heat 5 cent cigar in town at Bishop's.

KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
District court opens on Monday.
A few more iron benches in the
plaza,
ladios of Santa Fe, Be not weary in well
doing.

"Santa Fe as a Health Resort" is still
being sent out and doing lots of good. It
is probable that another large edition of
the pamphlet will be issued.
The regular meeting of the 3d precinct
Republican club takes place this evening
at Borrcgo's hall. All Republicans, residents of the precinct, are invited to attend
and join.
D. B. Merry, of Las Vegas, who has
been engaged on public land surveys in
northern Santa Fe and southern Rio Arriba counties, came in
en route
home from the north.
A complete report of the late Republican League convention will appear in
Monday's New Mexican. Several hundred extra copies have already been ordered, and those desiring extra copies,
marked and wrapped for mailing, should
notify the business office prior to noon
on Monday.
Surveyor Wm. White says the statement in these columns yesterday that he
had ascertained the natural seltzer water
springs, lately discovered, to be on public
land, is a mistake. Mr. White surveyed
the property and found the springs to be
located just inside the bcundary line of
the Cajon del Rio grant.'
y

Mr. J. C. Weston, of Pueblo, looking
after American precious stone products
for the census bureau, has been in the city
for a day or two. Yesterday he was
driven by Capt. Hudson out to the
Cienega ranch and saw Thomas Moore
from whom valuable information was
obtained relative to Santa Fe county's
native gems. Mr. Weston secured a
number of fine specimens to take home
with him.
The races brought out a big crowd on
the circular track this morning.
old colt rom Galisteo defeated Jack Chandler's bay in the first
f
race of
mile for $25. A second
race between these two horses was run for
$20 and the Galisteo horse distanced his
competitor. The Ortiz mare "Duelcibella,"
easily defeated the Baca horse from Albuquerque. This w as the most interesting
contest of the day, and was for a purse of
$200. Don Ambrosio Ortiz handled both
the winning horses and displayed much
s
skill as a
horseman.
.

Qain-tana-
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first-clas-
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Are You Man-ledIf not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box C43,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
A San I'edro 1'roperty.
F. A. Blake, superintendent of the
Tres Hermanos mines, three in number,
and located at San Pedro, has just made a
very encouraging report to the stockholders in the company who are residents of
Las Vegas, Santa Fe and Albnquerque.
There are 500 feet of workings on the
property, and its development is kept up
steadily. Says the report ;
The pay streak proper in it varies from
five to ten feet in thickness, aud is comhard carbonate,
posed of
galena and gold ores. The high grade
galena ores, which appear well distributed
through this large pay streak, show values in silver and lead ranging from $40 to
$70 per ton. The gold ores range from
e
$5 to $25 per ton, and the balance of
ores vury from $10 to $15 in value.
Water appears iu the lowor workings,
coming iu at the rate of about twenty
gallons a minute. Above ground the
company has a fine locomotive thirty-hors- e
power boiler, which has steam connections with a Worthington pump,
feet at
placed at a depth of seventy-fiv- e
water level, in a diift at the side of the
main double compartment hoisting shaft ;
also, with a fine Deane sinking pump,
which is located in a chamber fifteen feet
lower at the foot of the shaft. These
pumps keep the mine clear of water with
ease, and with little expense.

1KELAIMID, Jr.,

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for

Farm

fc

BAIN

&

MOLINE

Spring Wagons
AND

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

DEALER IN

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
I

1

6 West 5th St.,

-

PUEBLO, COLO

For superior work in the line of book
binding call at the New Mexican office. Orders by mail given prompt atten
tion.
Harpers, The Century, Scribners, the
North American and all other magazines
s
bound in
Btyle and cheap at the
New Mexican bindery.
first-clas-
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DREADFUL PSORIASIS

My disease (psoriasis) first broka out ou my
left cheek, spreading across my nose, aud almost
covering my fHCc. it ran into my eyes, and the
physician was afraid I would lose my eyesight
altogether. It spread all over my head, aud my
niur an leitoui. unut j whs enit then
tirely
broke out ou my arms aud
shoulders. until mvarms were
just one soro. It covered my
,? ell' ire body, my face, head
and suouluers being the worst.
'1 he white scabs feli
constantly
from my head, shoulders and
arms; the skin would thicken
and bo red aud very Itchy,
and would crack and bleed
if scratched. After peuding
many hundreds of dollurs, I1
was pronounced incurable.
heard of tho Ccticuba Reme
and
after
usiug two bottles Ciitici'ha Resoldies,
a change and aftrlhad taken
vent, I couldI see
four bottles, was almost ured; and when 1 had
used six bottles of clticcba Resolvent aud
one box of Cuticuka, and one cakeof (Juticura
Soap, I was cured of tho dreadful disease from
which I had suffered for live years. I can not
express with a pen what 1 sullcred before using
the remedies. Tbey saved my life, aud I feel
it my duty to recommend them. Afy hair is restored as good as ever, aud so is my cyesighl .
Mrs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.

Ml

R D

Covering Entire Body with White Scale
SuiVering Fearful Cured by
Cuticura.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Nrui Qthditi

i!cu

Hnnnci

AT THE OLD STAND.
I

take pleasure In calling; attention of the publio to my stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

Cuticura Resolvent,

Mo ahirp worn, dusty nor stale goods In the house; everything; U spank, span
The new blood purilier, internally (to cleanse new. I receive
goods dally from eastern auctions, and am able to and WILL sell
the blood ot all impurities aud poisonous elements), and Ci'ticl'Ra, the great skin cure, aud at eastern prices.
Uay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parts
(JUTicciiA Soap, an exquisite skin beautiflor,
externally (to clear the skiu aud scalp and re- of the eity free. Give me a call and save money.
store the hair) have cured thousauds of cases
where the shedding of scales measured a quart
daily, the skin cracked, bleeding, burning aud
itching almost beyond human endurance, hair
St.
Lower San
lifeless or all gone, suffering terrible. What
other remedies have made such cures?

ABE GOLD,

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c ; Soap,
25c; Resolvent, Si. Prepared by the Potter
Diu'o and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
for "How to Cure Skiu Diseases,'
64 pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

fSend

PIM PLES,
ana

black-headred, rough, chapped,
ony okiu preventeu oy ucticura

Francisco

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PBOPERTY.

IT STOPS THE PAIN.

of six rooms on east side of federal grounds; best location in Santa Fe; gal
Back ache, kidney pains, weakwater. Would be rented furnished or unfurnished at very reasonable rates. Aso three
ness, rheumatism and muscular and
rooms
$15.
Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from J7.60 to 30 per
iu one minute by month.adjoining, only
pains relievedAnti-l'ain
the Cutlcure
Plaster.
l'Oc.
FOR SALE. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Santa Fe; also
four and one-haand twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms residence, stable aud outhouses, one acre of ground In high state of cultivation, numberless choice
BUSINESS NOTICES.
bearlug fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of land on
Palace avenue, running through to San Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, being
one of the very best locations in the city lor improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
WANTS.
-- Agents to sell the
Pinless
WANTED. Line:
the only line ever invented
Buy at Bottoril Prices and Sell at Top
holds the clothes without pins; a perfect suc
cess; t areiu recently lssuea; sola only Dy agents, Is the secret of successful real estate
speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom prices;
to whom the exclusive right isgiveu;on receipt
but once in a life time, and is now here in Santa Fe, one of the most beautifully locate I
oi ou ceii i s we win sena a sample line by man; occurs
to
be
on
the "queen residence city of the southwest," and the fashearth and destined
also circulars; prico list and terms to agents: cities
secure your territory at once. Afldiess The ionable "summer resort" of the nation.
Line Co., 17 Hermon tit,
riuiess Clothes
Dorcestcr, M ass.

TO

rig

(Jj

K
ijI tJ

TO 250 A MONTH can be made

F

OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements
tne omce ot Daily jnew Mexican.

Valace Ave., near Court rouse, SANTA
V

at

New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
New Mexican office; paper binding,
sheep binding, S4, In English; 18.35 and H36
in Spanish.
blank Tax Sale Certifl-eate- s
jMR SALK.-Sher- tfni'
at the ollice el the Daily New Mexi- -

FOR

LKT.-Ho- use

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,

work-J-

lug tor us; persous preferred who can
urn ish a horBe and give
their whole time to the
business; spare moments may he profitably employed abo; a few vacancies Iu towns and cities
B.F. Johnson & Co., 1009 Main St., Richmond.V s
FOB BALK.

VK.

GREAT REDUCTION

SALE.

S3;

Blank Letters of Guardianship
FOB SALE.
fJimrriiaria' TlrttiH inn.ll, .tthanttlr..
oi the New Mexican Printing
company.
iOR SALE. Teachers' blank
Register Books
at, tne omce oi tne Dally NEW MEXICAN.

F

Few drives in the neighborhood of
HOTEL
Santa Fe yield so much benefit and so
many pleasures as an excursion to Aztec
spring. The water is not only cold, tasteless and refreshing, but without doubt is
Bates Reasonable
healthful and curative. Drive up the
Location Centra').
canon road about 6 o'clock iu tbe afternoon, enjoy an hour at thespring.and re1B0AR0 BY THE DAI OR BY THE WEEK.
turn by the hill road just in time to view
and the glowing clouds of
the sun-seevening, and the unsurpassed panorama
Special arrangements and eiery home comfort
Try the celebrated Hesston creamery
of mountains and plains as they look after
for invalids and tourists,
butter in pound prints at Bishop's.
the sun has disappeared when reflected
lights and shadows deepen and enrich
Help yourself by advertising in the MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
their dyes. Fanned by the cool breath Santa Fe Daily or Weekly New
Santa Fe, N. M.
of night, you will come homeward between
t,
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SUMMER GOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

ALAMO

SI DATS,

1

ENTIRE STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!

PRESCRIPTION

GRUNSFELD, UNDHEIM & CO.

VDRU

'

